
BIM Recruiting, LLC
Only BIM-specific recruiting company in the Nation



OUR BIG IDEA

We start a search already knowing the best candidate 
for the position. Our company has been built around 
the idea that BIM is an individual industry and 
separate market. By specializing in only BIM, we are 
able to keep current on market trends, stay active 
with market leaders and all potential candidates.  



Availability

Suspendisse sit amet ipsum finibus 

justo viverra blandit. Ut congue quis 

tortor eget sodales. Ut fermentum a 

magna ut eleifend. Integer convallis 

suscipit ante eu varius. Morbi a purus 

dolor. Suspendisse sit amet ipsum 

finibus justo viverra blandit. 

OUR PROCESS

Personalized service

Suspendisse sit amet ipsum finibus 

justo viverra blandit. Ut congue quis 

tortor eget sodales. Ut fermentum a 

magna ut eleifend. Integer convallis 

suscipit ante eu varius. Morbi a purus 

dolor. Suspendisse sit amet ipsum 

finibus justo viverra blandit. 

Preferred loyalty programs

Suspendisse sit amet ipsum finibus justo 

viverra blandit. Ut congue quis tortor eget 

sodales. Ut fermentum a magna ut eleifend. 

Integer convallis suscipit ante eu varius. 

Morbi a purus dolor. Suspendisse sit amet 

ipsum finibus justo viverra blandit. 

Connections

Suspendisse sit amet ipsum finibus 

justo viverra blandit. Ut congue quis 

tortor eget sodales. Ut fermentum a 

magna ut eleifend. Integer convallis 

suscipit ante eu varius. Morbi a purus 

dolor. Suspendisse sit amet ipsum 

finibus justo viverra blandit. 



Our Network

27,831

Database

5,907

Market 

Leaders

17,614

Linkedin

Connections

7,867

Post 

Views

1,501

Actively 

Searching
We have over 27k 

BIM professionals 

in our database.  

We collect data 

from every 

possible avenue; 

therefore making 

sure we talk to 

every potential 

candidate.

Our database has 

over 5k market 

leaders including 

VPs, Directors and 

Managers .

Having a strong social 

media network is a key 

part of every recruiter’s 

success. Additionally, we 

are members of all of 

the leading BIM groups 

and follow all the top 

market experts.

Our last 

Linkedin post 

had over 

2,600 views 

within the 

first 2 hrs 

and over 7k 

views in the 

first week.

We currently have 

over 1500 BIM 

professionals in our 

database that are 

actively searching.  

These are 

candidates that 

have directly sent 

us their resume 

after being 

interviewed.



Recent Success Stories

• Vice President of Virtual Design & Construction

• Our client partnered with us to help find someone to oversee the companies entire VDC department and directly 

manage a team of over 35 individuals.

• Within 7 days of the client signing our agreement, we had submitted three outstanding candidates, which lead to 1 

being hired.

• One of the top 50 firms on the 2018 ENR list of Specialty Contractors (revenue of over $400 million).

• Director of the VDC Department and VDC Manager

• A large general contractor in Atlanta, GA partnered with us to help develop a VDC department for them.  

• We helped the client develop a plan to successfully develop the team. 

• Within 1 day of them signing our agreement, we submitted a candidate that ended up being hired as their Director of 

the VDC Department.  

• Once the Director was hired and on-boarded we were successful in helping the firm develop the team underneath the 

Director including a VDC Manager.

• 2 - VDC Managers

• Our client, one of the most respected general contractors in California, partnered with us to help find two 

VDC Managers.  They needed two different individuals to help oversee their regional projects.

• Within two months, will filled both positions with great candidates.  Both candidates were local and 

previously worked for a top competitor.



Why BIM Recruiting 
vs 

Other Major
Recruiting Firms

Market Knowledge

Most recruiting firms specialize by industry such a general 
construction, mechanical contracting or architectural firms.

These firms work a large number of positions for their clients in all 
departments.  They have a lot of general knowledge about their 
industry but not much knowledge on each individual type of 
positions specially when it comes to BIM.  BIM is it own beast and 
requires extensive training to understand.  

Don’t, Rely on Job Postings

Majority of recruiting firms hugely rely on job postings in order to find 
candidates.  We find that job postings only find the unemployed or 
unhappy.  

Here at BIM Recruiting, we believe in old fashion recruiting. We target 
top competitors and make sure to speak with every potential candidate 
in the market so can be certain that we have found you the right 
candidate for the position.  Instead of a candidate that just happens to be 
looking or qualified.

Seasoned Recruiters

Most large recruiting firms view success as a numbers game. 

The outcome is a high turn over rate of recruiters (average lasting 3 
months).  This turn over results in less seasoned and trained recruiters who 
don’t understand the market.  The client ends up receiving unqualified 
submittals requiring more internal resources and longer hire times. 

To help hide this, they put their seasoned recruiters on client management 
and their new recruiters on finding candidates.  You think you are 
partnering with a well respected old firm who are experts in finding 
candidates in the market but really end up paying top dollar for a recent 
college graduate with no market knowledge who has been trained like a 
telemarketer.  

With BIM Recruiting, you get a seasoned recruiter that has extensive 
market knowledge who will work your search from start to finish.  
Additionally, we believe in always being assessable to our clients which is 
why we provide our cell numbers to all our clients.



THANK YOU!

Thank you for your consideration!


